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THE JITNEY WINE BAR
BY DANNY FAIRCHILD

Q. What do you do when you live in a small town and 
you’re looking for a place to go for a nice glass of wine?

a. you open one.
at least that’s what you do if you live in monticello, 

Ia and your names are Erin cox and Katie Farrowe.
named for the milwaukee railroad line that united 

Eastern Iowans, along with their cargo and mail, 
from calmar all the way up to cedar rapids, the 
Jitney Wine bar resurrects the old train’s tradition 
of bringing people together. and there is no bet-
ter way to do that than with great wine and dining.

cox and Farrowe are monticello natives who 
moved back after getting their wanderlust out of 
their system (both cox and Farrowe attended college 
in missouri. cox has lived in new york and chicago, 
Farrowe met her husband and head chef angus in Los 
angeles), and they bring the big city feel and expec-
tation of quality with them to their establishment.

stepping into the Jitney is like stepping into a 
large bar car of an old train. I assume. I’ve never 
traveled by train so I have no frame of refer-
ence beyond what I’ve seen on tv and movies. 
but this place is filled with so much Jitney train 
history, I feel safe making that assumption.

the entire span of the bar has a to-scale map 
of all the stops along the Jitney line embedded in 
it and forever preserved in a glossy finish. the bar 
also features purse hooks fashioned from old Jitney 
railroad spikes. behind the bar are genuine Jitney 
train conductor hats (it turns out that the owners 
had relatives who worked as Jitney conductors).

the tables are interesting. they are constructed 
with large crosscuttings of trees marking each place 
setting. I tried to count the rings to see how old my 
place setting is, but by then I’d already had a beer 
and a few of their signature martinis, so I couldn’t 
count on much at that point. the tables mean that 
it’s nigh impossible to squeeze another friend in 
on the party, but there’s no lack of seating.

there’s a small stage for live music, com-
edy, and karaoke. as a karaoke junky, I long 
to shake it up on that stage with a mic in one 
hand and a glass of wine in the other. 

to stage left (house right) there’s a huge chalk-
board handy for listing any specials for both food and 

drink, but on the night of my visit, it was decorated in 
a chalk mural of the tarDIs, the uss Enterprise, the 
millenium Falcon and, if my memory serves me, seren-
ity, doing battle against some big interdimensional 
space being. If that space being was a reference to 
some other bit of pop culture, it was lost on my nerdy 
self. In any case, it was proof I had found my people.

to stage right (house left) there’s a cozy little 
couch and coffee table set up to optimize your chill. 
the whole vibe is chill, capped off with some warm 
lighting and walls adorned with local artists.

my visit to the Jitney doubled as a date destination. 
because everyone knows that food columnists got mad 
game. I got there a bit early because my mad game 
does not preclude my nervousness and it offered me a 
chance to interview co-owner Erin cox who looks a lot 
like June Diane raphael. I enjoyed a beer to steady my 
nerves and I gots to tell you. If you or yOur date aren’t 
really wine people, the beer selection at the Jitney is 
tops. they take great pride in their beer selection and 
didn’t have any of your standard domestic beer selec-
tions until quite recently. and they added them begrudg-
ingly. again...my people. their selection is capital 
enough that you can order flights. and friends...I’ve 
ordered beer flights all over the united states. and 
don’t get me wrong...I love those paddles that look like 
they’re just as good for spanking as they are for car-
rying beers to your table...but don’t they always seem 
precarious? Like any second the whole mess will spill? 
the Jitney seems to think so, too. their beer flights 
come in a rack. a beer rack. a rack of beer holding your 
beers firmly in place. no threat of spillage. It seems so 
obvious, but I rarely see flights presented this way.

Once my date arrived we took part in one of 
the partnering events that takes place at the Jit-
ney, in this case christmas tree ornament deco-
rating. I told you, I got game. It was the perfect 
place to don an apron, have a drink, chat with your 
date and other patrons, and suck at painting.

Once we’d embarrassed ourselves with our lack of tal-
ent, we grabbed a table and got down to the sipping and 
nomming. and I tell you...you wouldn’t think that a wine 
bar in monticello, Ia would be jumping on a tuesday night, 
but holy crap! We’re lucky we grabbed a table because 
they filled up Fast. On a tuesday night! It wasn’t even a 

live music night. It’s a testament and proof to how inviting 
and, well, cool this place is. Don’t worry. It’s not pain-
fully cool. It’s not total hipster cool. you are cool enough 
to be there—EvErybODy is cool enough to be there.

I’m afraid to admit that while at the Jitney Wine 
bar, I did not order any wine. Oh, they have wine. 
they have wine in spades. It’s not a curated collec-
tion with a sommelier wearing one of those weird 
tasting cups around their neck bothering you about 
the notes of teak and a ambergris finish. their wine 
selection is small but carefully selected. White, rosé, 
or red—sweet or dry. With all the major varietals 
well represented, you WILL find the wine for you.

What’s that? you say you’re not in to beer Or wine? 
Well that’s quite a sad existence you lead, but the Jitney 
stILL has you covered with signature cocktails. In fact, 
and this might explain why it was so jumping on a tuesday 
night, it was ‘tini tuesday when I visited. you could get 
a flight of signature martinis...so you bet I did. I was 
careful to consume them slowly over the course of the 
evening so as to not get too sloppy on my date (again...
game) but I really wanted to house those cocktails. they 
were great each and every one. at some point in your 
life you need to be at the Jitney for ‘tini tuesday.

the only downside of ‘tini tuesday is the full menu 
is not available. When you think wine bar, do you think 
barbecue? neither did I until that fateful night. the 
Jitney always has great food to offer, but the weekends 
are for smoking meats, yo. I did not get to partake of 
their ribs or smoked half chicken, but I did not leave 
unbarbecued. several of their delectable sandwiches 
(and probably flatbreads if you ask nicely) feature their 
pulled pork and smoked chicken. but I’ll get to that.

First the apps. the starters. Whatever you want to 
call them. the Jitney calls them “On the spot Plates,” 
and they feature choice selections of La Quercia meats. 
charcuterie is something that has always been around 
but has only recently been called charcuterie around 
these parts the past few years. a plate of high qual-
ity cured meats, sausages, and cheeses. my date and 
I ordered the wonder that the Jitney calls Little bit of 
Everything and it lives up to its name. We were treated 
to La Quercia’s berkshire prosciutto, lomo (cured pork 
tenderloin), coppa (a traditional Italian salume), a won-
derful blue cheese, an aged cheddar, hummus with pita, 

aIn’t yOur mama’s sanDWIcH cOnDuctOr Hats martInIs
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and various olives and nuts. It wasn’t a cheap appe-
tizer at $29, but La Quercia is worth it, and we’re lucky 
to live in or around a state where La Quercia makes 
some of the best charcuterie meats in the world.

then our entrées arrived. my date stole my order 
and got the smoked chicken sandwich, leaving 
me with my second choice, the ain’t your mama’s 
sandwich. I was not disappointed. the smoked 
chicken sandwich is pulled smoked chicken sautéed 
with gravy, plus smoked gouda and caramelized 
onions on a chicago style French roll. they had me 
at caramelized onions. Luckily, I did not repulse my 
date so much that she did not allow me to try her 
sandwich. It was perfect. no slouching on a tuesday 
night for the Jitney. no way. I look forward to going 
back and trying that smoked chicken all by itself. I 
was warned that the ain’t your mama’s sandwich 
was kind of rich and I wouldn’t be able to finish it. 
Friends, they were right. I was not able to finish it. 
but I wanted to. It’s smoked pulled pork, prosciutto, 
pepper jack cheese, hummus, sun-dried tomato 
spread and rémoulade all on the same chicago style 
French roll. It’s like they compiled a list of all the 
best things in life and put them on a sandwich.

I’ve made a habit of scouting out the restrooms 
at the places I write about. I sent my date on a recon 
mission of the women’s restroom. she has reported 
back that they are clean and had a lovely peacock 
decor motif. I did not see the restrooms first hand, 
but the important part is that they are clean.

I know what you may be thinking. you’ve been 
hurt before. you’ve found cool bars before and they 
didn’t last or they changed so much that it’s not even 
close to being the same bar you fell in love with. but 
friends, it will surprise and delight you to know that 
the Jitney has already been around for six years—six 
years! and judging by the traffic I saw on a tues-
day of all nights, the Jitney should be your regular 
hang out (or date meet up) for years to come. n

Columnists FOOD IS MY FRIEND

THE JITNEY WINE BAR
126 E 1ST ST, MONTICELLO, IA
319-465-7094
THEJITNEYKITCHEN.COM
Hours: tue–thu: 3–10 Pm; Fri–sat: noon–close
Prices: $8.50–$29

HOW TO CHOOSE 
THE RIGHT YOGURT
LEarn tHE DIFFErEnt tyPEs 
anD maKE an InFOrmED cHOIcE 
tHat WOrKs FOr yOu
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)

remember when shopping for yogurt was as simple as 
choosing a flavor you like? now there’s Greek, Icelandic, 
full-fat, organic, low-sugar and all sorts of combinations 
to choose from. Here, we’ll share the major differences 
and a few pointers for selecting one that works for you.

GREEK
Greek yogurt is perhaps the most popular, known 
for its high amount of protein and thick, rich tex-
ture. It’s made by straining extra whey liquid from 
regular yogurt, which condenses the amount of 
protein in a serving, as well as lowers the sugar. 

ICELANDIC
also called skyr, Icelandic yogurt is strained even more 
than Greek yogurt, giving it an almost cheese-like 
thickness that holds its shape on a spoon—and yet, 
it’s still creamy. traditionally, skyr is made with low-fat 
milk, but you can find whole-milk varieties as well.

FRENCH
Often sold in a fancy glass jar, French-style yogurt is 
not prepared like the others. rather than being made 
in one big vat and then poured into individual con-
tainers, the ingredients are placed in individual glass 
jars and left to set. this technique is called “pot-set,” 
and it yields a thinner yet still very smooth texture.

AUSTRALIAN
unlike Greek and Icelandic yogurt, australian yogurt 
is not strained. this gives it a slightly looser consis-
tency. However, in order to make sure it’s still creamy, 
it’s either made with whole milk or cooked slower and 
longer. this style of yogurt is often sweetened with 
honey or other flavors that give it a dessert-like quality.

WHICH SHOULD I CHOOSE?
Of course, that depends on your overall preferences 
and health goals, but there are still a few things to 
consider. the good news is that mostly all yogurts 
contain the good-for-your-gut probiotics. but if you’re 
looking for a low-sugar snack, always check the label. 
you’d be surprised how many yogurts have 25-plus 
grams of sugar in a single serving. under 10 grams of 
sugar is a good start; bonus points for no added sugar. 

Danone recently came out with a two Good Greek 
yogurt line that contains only 2 grams of sugar and 
doesn’t contain the sugar substitutes aspartame, 
sucralose or acesulfame K. this is achieved by using 
a slow-straining process that removes some of the 
sugar from the milk. because it’s still high in protein 
and calcium and low in sugar and sodium, it’s a good 
choice for anyone with diabetes or high blood pressure. 

If you’re trying to lower your cholesterol, pair 
a low-sugar yogurt with something that’s high in 
fiber, like raspberries or ground flaxseeds. not 
only will it be more filling, the extra fiber is what 
helps remove cholesterol from your blood. 

the jury’s still out on whether full-fat or nonfat yogurt 
is better for your health. some research shows that 
full-fat dairy may be more satisfying and lead to less 
snacking throughout the day. Other research shows a 
lower risk of central obesity with full-fat dairy. However, 
full-fat dairy also contains more calories, which should 
be factored into your daily consumption, especially if 
your goal is weight loss. you might find that somewhere 
in the middle—a.k.a. lowfat—is what works for you. 

to learn more about how yogurt can help you 
reach your health goals, join one of the free Hy-vee 
dietitian store tours, every monday, Wednesday or 
Friday from noon to 1 p.m. mondays are focused on 
diabetes, Wednesdays are focused on blood pressure, 
and Fridays are focused on cholesterol. Just meet at 
the customer service desk before the tour begins. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

DANNY FAIRCHILD
Danny DOEsn’t taKE craP FrOm 

nObODy, but HE’LL taKE FOOD FrOm 

aLmOst anybODy. IF yOu Want tO 

FIGHt Danny, Or FEED HIm nOm-nOms, 

EmaIL HIm at DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.


